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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
NOTE: DO NOT USE FINIAL TO LIFT FIXTURE OR LENS ASSEMBLY.

IMPORTANT: Read carefully before installing fixture. Retain for future reference.
General: Upon receipt of the fixture, thoroughly inspect for any
freight damage, which should be brought to the attention of the
delivery carrier. Compare the catalog description listed on the
packing slip with the fixture label on the housing to assure you have
received the correct merchandise.

Safety: This fixture must be wired in accordance with 
the national electrical code and applicable local codes 
and ordinances. Proper grounding is required to insure 
personal safety. All work should be done by a qualified electrician.

WARNING: Make certain power is OFF before starting installation or attempting any maintenance.

ACCESSORY INSTALLATION

1. Make sure all power is off.

2. Screw the provided set screws partially into the threaded
holes in the top and sides of the fixture door.

3. Place a barn door assembly into the door groove (long
assemblies for the top and bottom, short assemblies for
the sides).

4. Position the assembly so that the dimple in the base of the
assembly aligns with the set screw. Securely tighten the set
screw.

5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 for each barn door you wish to install.

6. To position each door, hold the door and slightly loosen the
screws on both ends of the door assembly and rotate the
door to it’s desired position and securely retighten the screws
on both ends.

Set Screws (8)

Dimples

Barn Door Assembly (4)




